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1 Introduction
Who we are
The Banks Peninsula Native Forest/Climate Change group is a collaboration of organisations and
agencies with knowledge of, an interest in, and/or responsibility for the protection and enhancement of
native biodiversity and landscapes on Banks Peninsula. We are also working with others from around
Aotearoa who share our view that permanent native forest has a crucial role to play in reducing our net
emissions to meet our GHG commitments.
Our focus
Our submission focusses on what we need from the Government to support our efforts and those of
Peninsula landowners to sequester more carbon in permanent, biodiverse, native forests with all the
co-benefits these bring for the environment, soil stability, water quality and communities.
We see enormous untapped potential to rapidly increase native forest coverage, particularly on
marginal farmland, if Government policy levers encourage this.
We support the COP26 final agreement Clause 38 which “Emphasizes the importance of protecting,
conserving and restoring nature and ecosystems to achieve the Paris Agreement temperature goal,
including through forests and other terrestrial and marine ecosystems acting as sinks and reservoirs of
greenhouse gases and by protecting biodiversity, while ensuring social and environmental safeguards;”
We support Recommendation 25 of the He Pou a Rangi/Climate Change Commission advice:


to establish a long-term carbon sink through a comprehensive national programme to
incentivise the reversion and planting of new native forests to maintain net zero long-lived
greenhouse gas emissions beyond 2050, and,



the Commission’s target to achieve of 25,000 ha additional native forest per annum.

The discrepancy between the Climate Commission’s goal that 43% of new forest established between
2020 and 2035 should be native forest and the current projection that only 9% is likely to be underlines
the urgent need for a Government policy reset.
It is critical for the future of our land and for genuine carbon gains that permanent native forests are
principally used for sequestration rather than permanent exotic or harvested exotic rotational forests.
Already 90% of the forest registered in the Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) is exotic while 1% is native
indigenous1, and much of that was registered in the first few years of the scheme.
Using fast-growing harvested pine forests as carbon sinks is short-term thinking and problematic as it
means that average sequestration ceases halfway through the first rotation at only modest levels of
carbon stocks. From then, no more carbon is sequestered without both replanting and planting a new
forest on new land. The emissions associated with the rotational forest (soil disturbance, transport,
processing, etc) will be repeated with every rotation, forever. New Zealand cannot accommodate the
risks and threats of fire, erosion, loss of biodiversity and negative impacts on rural communities that will
result from doubling or trebling exotic plantation forests and permanent exotic forest cover.
Permanent native forest can sequester twice as much carbon, albeit more slowly over a longer time,
but with co-benefits for improved biodiversity and soil stability, emissions budgeting by farmers,
improved water quality, and benefits to local communities such as reduced fire risk, pest control jobs
and well-being from being surrounded by more healthy nature.
There is enormous untapped potential nationally to rapidly increase native forest coverage particularly
on land that is marginal for farming, if only Government policy encouraged this. It is estimated that
between 750,000 ha and 1,450,000 ha2 could revert to native forest nationally. Banks Peninsula alone
could easily contribute 25,000ha. However under the current ETS framework and MPI policy
1

2

https://www.mpi.govt.nz/dmsdocument/45232-Emissions-Trading-Scheme-for-Forestry-land-statistics
(Aotearoa Circle), (Trotter et al. 2005)
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interpretation landowners attempting to register native afforestation in the ETS only meet barriers and
generally cannot proceed.
Our submission focusses on the policy and legislative changes needed to support more sequestration in
permanent, biodiverse, native forest. We suggest the following would achieve this:


remove the existing policy barriers to eligibility for naturally regenerating native forest in the
ETS;



create a new ETS category for Permanent Native Forest tailored to the natural regeneration
process and enabling more forests to register;



introduce a simple long-term averaging approach to avoid the need for age calculations;



at a later date improve the lookup table system and FMA methodology;



increase grants for native forests and biodiversity;



increase MPI knowledge of and support for native afforestation particularly through the natural
regeneration process; and,

 extend Pest Free 2050 to include feral ungulates.
We cover these matters in our answers below to the relevant Forestry questions in the Emissions
Reduction consultation document.

2 Question 4 – Nature Based solutions
How can the emissions reduction plan promote nature-based solutions that are good for both
climate and biodiversity?
Our submission focusses on how the emissions reduction plan can promote nature based solutions that
are good for both the climate and biodiversity by encouraging native forest restoration through the ETS.
We seek that the co-benefits of native forest including biodiversity, clean water, amenity, cultural and
well-being are both recognised and monetised.
Our financial systems need to reward those people and organisations reducing emissions and improving
biodiversity and penalise those who are creating emissions and degrading biodiversity. This
fundamental change needs to occur rapidly if we are to turn around the climate and ecological crisis.

3 Question 31 – Constraining Forestry in ETS
What are your views on the options presented above to constrain forestry inside the NZ ETS?
What does the Government need to consider when assessing options? What unintended
consequences do we need to consider to ensure we do not unnecessarily restrict forest
planting?
Forestry in the ETS requires urgent review. The current settings are creating disastrous outcomes with
large tracts of productive land being used for exotic forestry, both rotational and exotic, and often
owned by overseas interests. It requires a radical overhaul.
The first and most important issue is to distinguish between native and exotic afforestation.
Native afforestation should be promoted and encouraged - not restricted. Our submission presents
methods by which this could be achieved – by better appreciating the role and advantages of natural
regeneration rather than planting, through removing the current barriers to naturally regenerating
areas registering, and by creating a genuine Permanent Native Forest class within the ETS.
Exotic forestry, on the other hand, should be constrained for the reasons stated in the discussion
document. It would be short-sighted and irresponsible for New Zealand to fail to make the transition to
a low emissions economy by instead fettering vast areas of its productive land and back-country with
exotic forests. The nation will be left behind in globally changing markets and future generations left to
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deal with land that is forever committed to extensive exotic forests – creating an increased fire hazard,
wilding spread and squeezing out native biodiversity.
The remainder of our submission suggests several methods that could be used to tip the levers in favour
of native afforestation instead of exotic, including changing MPI policy and the ETS, the NES-PF,
tightening up the OIA and requiring emitters using offsets to do so with credits from native
afforestation.
We would support a price cap on exotic forests in the ETS and then letting the ETS pricing continue up
to incentivise carbon reductions. This price cap should not apply to the native forests, particularly
Permanent Native Forests, enabling native forestry to command a high price and make this a highly
desirable land-use providing the longer-term sequestration for the emissions which are hardest to
reduce and at the same time biodiversity benefits.

4 Question 106 – Forestry buffer
Do you think we should look to forestry to provide a buffer in case other sectors of the
economy under-deliver reductions, or to increase the ambition of our future international
commitments?
We should look to afforestation with long-term sustainable permanent native forest to provide this
buffer and increase our ambitions. Permanent native forest enhances removals, addressing both the
climate crisis and simultaneously the biodiversity/ecological crisis.
New Zealand has a low population relative to its land mass making it more feasible to increase our
permanent native forest cover than in more densely populated countries. We also have an entire ecosystem of unique species and one of the highest rates of extinction in the world. These provide two
compelling reasons to increase our permanent native forest cover.
Ecosystem-based permanent native afforestation in New Zealand occurs in more remote locations and
marginal lands rather than competing directly for lowlands with agriculture or plantation forestry.
The ETS requires a true Permanent Native Forest Class that acknowledges the ecological processes of
natural regeneration, the long term commitment to permanent forest and enables the market to
separate out the premium value of units that originate from this source.

5 Question 107 – Employment in rural communities
What do you think the Government could do to support new employment and enable
employment transitions in rural communities affected by land-use change into forestry?
We envisage the land-use change to more native afforestation is carried out in an integrated way with
other farming practices and needs. Marginal parts of farms are set aside for permanent native forest
creating within-farm insetting (offsetting net farm emissions within the value-chain of the business),
whilst retaining food production on the more productive areas.
More permanent native forest areas will result in specialist jobs being created. There is a need for more
experts to assess, register, advise and manage native afforestation. It will also require fencing work,
and pest and weed control across a broad range of threats
On Banks Peninsula, for example, currently 14 staff are employed on the Pest Free Banks Peninsula
Project (PFBP). PFBP is partially funded by the Jobs for Nature programme. This has provided local
people with employment and on the job experience in pest control.
Changing the financial levers through the ETS or other tools would enable more landowners to have
permanent native forests as part of their land use matrix and financial mix, and to take responsibility for
the costs of controlling or eliminating feral pests including ungulate browsing species and weed control-
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preferably as part of a co-ordinated area-wide programme. This would further increase employment in
these nature based jobs.

6 Question 108 – Making native forest economically viable
What’s needed to make it more economically viable to establish and maintain native forest
through planting or regeneration on private land?
Making it both economically viable to establish and maintain native forest while still being financially
competitive with other uses is the critical step toward encouraging more native forest on private land.
This land use has been internationally and nationally mandated, and must become a commercially
viable activity if it is to move beyond the remit of central and local government and private
philanthropy.
We consider that natural regeneration should be the principal method by which the Emissions
Reduction Plan aims to achieve new native forest at the scale required. Rather than planting native
forest, the answer lies in incentivising natural regeneration.


Natural regeneration is much, much cheaper than planting natives because natural processes
are harnessed.



Natural regeneration is therefore cost-effective at a landscape scale and particularly suited to
remote steep marginal land which is less useful for productive farming and where unstable soils
mean it is inappropriate for rotational forestry



Natural regeneration results in a more biodiverse and ecologically sound forest particularly
when there are adequate seed sources nearby. Native mycorrhizal fungi may also play a role in
the establishment and health of native forest trees and is an area for further research.

Planting native forest is extremely expensive and labour intensive. It is not the answer to achieving
25,000 ha more native forest per annum, and should be used principally as a tool to engage people and
communities on easy front-country projects or enrichment planting of regenerating areas, edges and
linkages.
With the current carbon price now well over $50 per unit, it would be economically viable now to
change from pastoral farming to naturally regenerating permanent native forest on marginal private
land, and many landowners would like to make this shift. However, this is not happening principally
because of the current administrative barriers to ETS registration that landowners of regenerating land
face.
Our solution therefore principally focuses on removing the policy barriers to registration and improving
the ETS to cater better for the process of natural regeneration to unlock this native forest carbon
potential.
To supplement and further encourage the shift, and to improve forest growth, we also suggest that
grants to landowners to assist with up-front conversion costs (such as fencing) and extending pest
control to include feral ungulates.

6.1

Barriers to registration in the ETS

Currently it is nearly impossible to register into the ETS land that is transitioning from pastoral farming
to permanent native forest through the process of natural regeneration. This is evident in the current
disparity in registration between native and exotic forests; only 10% is native and 90% exotic.3 We are
involved with many landowners who have applied and failed to register native forest into the ETS.
Hinewai Reserve on the eastern side of Banks Peninsula is often held up as a successful example of a
naturally regenerating property that has successfully registered, and now uses the income from carbon

3

https://www.mpi.govt.nz/dmsdocument/45232-Emissions-Trading-Scheme-for-Forestry-land-statistics-
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to employ forest management staff. This narrative overlooks the fact that Hinewai Reserve was
registered early through the EBEX system and did not encounter the current policy barriers.
We are aware of many landowners on Banks Peninsula who would transition marginal land to native
forest if they could manage to register in the ETS to replace the loss of farming income and cover the
initial expenses of this new land use. Current experience has shown that even where there are vast
areas of regeneration, in the best cases recently, landowners have been able to register only a few
hectares after expensive, intensive and back-breaking work involving destructive sampling in the depths
of gorse ridden land, to prove forest age. In most cases all the land is rejected as pre-1990 potential
forest, or so much is rejected that any remaining areas qualifying as post 1989 then fall below the
minimum size thresholds of 1ha at least 30m wide. Landowners are wary of spending money on
expensive consultants to prepare applications when the likelihood of success is so low. Consultants are
equally wary of taking on this work when similar applications have failed seemingly unnecessarily or
inappropriately.
The major issues with ETS registration of native forest land are:
1. MPI base the eligibility decision on the presence or absence of trees at 1989/90 without
accounting for land-use.
o

Under the current MPI assessment policy, land that appears to have any form of shading or
woody scrub on it in aerial imagery from around 1990 is deemed as “pre-1990 potential
forest” and excluded

o

No account is taken of the land-use at 1990 which dictates whether woody cover is
permanent or not or a forest likely to develop. If the land-use at 1990 was grazed land then
any trees less than 5m tall have the potential to be cleared at any time under many District
Plans. Intermittently clearing scrub-land is normal practise in New Zealand agriculture4 and
so according to UNFCCC and IPCC5, and MPI’s own Guide to Classifying Land for Forestry in
the Emissions Trading Scheme (October 2010), until a land-use change occurs, such as destocking and then covenanting or registration into ETS, such land should be deemed to be
post-1989 forest and eligible.

2. The ETS uses a plantation based model to assess forests and this does not fit the growth
pattern of natural regeneration.
o

The ETS is designed for monocrops of single species planted within known fixed boundaries
at a single point of time, with every hectare planted at the same density – and therefore
easy to assess for their carbon sequestration

o

It does not work well for natural regeneration which spreads out gradually from an existing
forest margin through a succession pattern typically with non-forest species first. New trees
are not spread evenly over every hectare but typically in a long narrow strip along the
expanding forest margin.

These barriers combined with other perverse incentives that favour planting of rotational exotics (such
as the NES-PF, and the OIA exemption for permanent exotic forest) have led to the current situation
with large tracts of land being diverted from possible native afforestation into permanent or rotational
exotic forest.

6.2

Emissions Reduction Plan to urgently improve ETS for native forest

We recommend the following steps are taken to remedy ETS so that it stimulates land-use change to
native afforestation as advised by the Climate Commission. These policy changes would remove the
barriers to registration and improve the financial competitiveness of permanent native forest.
4

LCDB change classes, Walker et al. 2006
( https://cdm.unfccc.int/methodologies/index.html and
https://archive.ipcc.ch/publications_and_data/ar4/wg3/en/ch9.html ).
5
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1. Change MPI policy to encourage registration of naturally regenerating areas in the ETS.
o

Base the date at which a potential forest exists in shrubland areas to the date that the landuse change to growing native forest was made in a legally binding way.-This could be the
date of a Covenant, or the date of Registration in ETS, and with the land fenced and destocked. This takes away the issue of doubt about land status as post 1989 which is
currently one of the main reasons that regenerating native forest land is rejected.6

o

The requirement for a deliberate land-use change also satisfies the requirements for
Additionality and Permanence required for genuine offset sites.

o

The qualifying baseline is the single greatest barrier to registration and the easiest and
most important to fix. It is a matter for MPI policy interpretation rather than the
legislation that needs to change

2. Create a Permanent Native Forest-only class within the ETS
o

We suggest the creation of a Permanent Native forest-only class within the ETS to cater for
regenerating native forest, with successional indigenous vegetation legally protected in
perpetuity (i.e. truly permanent);

o

Separating out Permanent Native Forest into a distinct class would enable credits from
permanent native forests to attract a market premium, making this a more financially
attractive land use.

o

Emitters should also be required to source a percentage of their credits from the Permanent
Native Forest class.

3. Design the new Permanent Native Forest class to cater for the behaviour of natural
regeneration with its own set of rules founded on good science recognising that:
o

Regeneration gradually spreads out from existing margins and is unlikely to be evenly
spread over every hectare, and the new forest may be narrower than 30m.

o

Early stages of succession may involve both natives and exotic non-forest transition species
such as bracken, bush lawyer, muehlenbeckia or gorse or broom. Once these species have
broken the grass sward, then tree species such as mahoe or kanuka follow. Recognise that
transition species are an indicator that regeneration is taking place.

4. Introduce a long-term averaging method that avoids the need for forest age calculations.
o

Because it is not easy to definitively measure the carbon sequestered in any particular
naturally regenerating native forest or to definitively measure the carbon in a mixed
regeneration forest some basict tools are needed initially.

o

Introduce, as the default measure, a simple conservative long-term averaging method
suitable for permanent native forest that does not necessitate forest age calculations and
the associated destructive sampling to prove the age. We suggest a long-term averaging
method based on a straight line accrual over the sequestering life of the forest
i. as the default method,
ii. to be implemented immediately in the ETS on the basis of known native tree and
forest growth rates at a nationwide rate; and,
iii. with provision for amended regulations to introduce regional variation tables at a
later date.

o

6

We suggest that the fixed figure be the conservative value of 3 units per ha per annum as
the default to initiate the new activity, based on the national average of 860 tonnes of CO2e
equivalent per ha achieved over 300 years – the age at which native forest generally
reaches a steady-state.

Dr Secker, Native, Pines and Policy Settings, EDS Pre-conference 2021 https://vimeo.com/590805576 at 7:37
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5. Review and improve the lookup table system or replace with more sophisticated modelling
o

As the science improves, then the current native forest lookup tables can be reviewed
adding a level of granularity such as regions, and land, vegetation or eco-system types

o

Alternatively, site based modelling can be used based on data from other similar areas that
have actually been measured

6. Reduce the cost and difficulties of assessment through FMA, or replace it with something
that is much simpler to use by:
o

Developing an improved process that enables actual measurement of sequestration. This
will give landowners who believe that their land is sequestering more than the lookup
tables or averages suggest the option to provide measurements for their forest.

o

This needs to be much more reliable and consistently applied than the current FMA which
has led to anomalies such as sequestration decreasing in a growing forest due to different
measurement techniques being applied.

o

This will also form a base of reliable data that can be used to develop modelling and
estimating techniques to be applied to other sites. It is in the national interest to develop
this dataset, so the costs of FMA could be subsidised.

7. Enable pre 1990 regenerating areas to register additive carbon due land management
change

6.3

o

The Paris agreement offers the flexibility to do this as forest management for pre-1990
native forest.

o

Recognise that land management is critical. Older forests that have been part of a pastoral
farm are often dying forests with no understorey. Under business as usual the seedling trees
are continuously browsed meaning no new trees grow to replace the older trees, limiting
sequestration. The change in land management to exclude stock enables them to become
healthy living forests with a flourishing understorey of new trees sequestering additional
carbon for hundreds of years to come.

Supplement ETS changes with an appropriate grant scheme

Grants would help landowners meet the significant up-front costs involved in setting marginal land
aside for regeneration, prior to the income from carbon kicking in. Up-front costs include fencing, pest
control, carbon sequestration assessment and stock reduction.
Fencing to exclude grazing stock is the biggest single up-front cost facing landowners wishing to set
aside land as permanent native forest. The current grants available for this are minimal and hotly
contested.
The Commission target to add 25,000 ha of permanent native forest per year will require a much
greater pool of fencing grants to be made available around the country, particularly in areas like Banks
Peninsula, where conditions are ideal for the natural regeneration of native forest.
To date afforestation grants such as One Billion Trees have been plantation based and failed to
appreciate the different behaviour and value of natural regeneration. Inappropriate assessment
conditions for natural regeneration mean few landowners are likely to be able to uptake their full
grants. If new native afforestation grants are introduced they need to be tailored to match the
behaviour of local natural regeneration
Additionally, we would support the introduction of Biodiversity credits for two reasons:


In tandem with improved fencing grants, biodiversity credits would assist landowners with an
income to cover the transition years before an income from carbon is realised.



Biodiversity credits would also enable more protection for biodiversity areas that will never
meet ETS forest criteria (such as rocky outcrops, wetlands, shrublands etc), where carbon
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sequestration still takes place, and where from an environmental perspective it would be ideal
to remove grazing stock and therefore methane reductions in New Zealand.

6.4

Increase native forest expertise within MPI

The current expertise in MPI and Te Uru Rākau reflects New Zealand’s long standing history of exotic
rotational forestry. To support the Climate Commission goal of achieving 25,000 ha per annum of native
afforestation more expertise is needed in native forestry and particularly the very different and more
complex and regionally diverse process of natural regeneration.

7 Question 109 – What kinds of forests should the Government
encourage?
What kinds of forests and forestry systems, for example long-rotation alternative exotic
species, continuous canopy harvest, exotic to native transition, should the Government
encourage and why?
The highest priority should be for more permanent native forests on steep land that is marginal for
stock grazing to gain the co-benefits for sequestration and biodiversity, improved soil stability and water
quality. These should be naturally regenerating forests wherever possible.
The next priority should be for sustainably harvested native forest yielding specialised timbers – such as
tōtara – to provide New Zealand with a high quality native timber industry in the future.
The third priority should be for rotational exotic forest that supplies timber to New Zealand’s domestic
and export markets with harvested wood products to replace building products with a higher
greenhouse gas footprint.

a. Do you think limits are needed, for example, on different permanent exotic forest systems,
and their location or management? Why or why not?
There should be no further expansion of permanent exotic forests in New Zealand with the possible
exception of low flammable, infertile selections/species. Otherwise we are just replacing one folly with
another, leaving behind a legacy of wilding pines and other weed species for future generations to deal
with.

b. What policies are needed to seize the opportunities associated with forestry while
managing any negative impacts?
The NES-PF needs to be reworked. Large scale exotic plantation forestry needs to be controlled and
regulated, not remain a generic permitted activity. Fixing the NES-PF is a critical issue that needs to be
dealt with immediately.

8 Question 111 – Roles for government and private sector:
a. central and local governments in influencing the location and scale of afforestation
through policies such as the resource management system, ETS and investment
Central government should improve the ETS so that it is much easier to register native forest,
particularly naturally regenerating native forests. The latter should be a permitted activity across the
country, and greater investment made to support landowners through fencing grants and biodiversity
credits to bridge the early gap before significant carbon income comes on stream.
Local government should be encouraged to control sizeable exotic afforestation through District Plans.
Local government should instead actively support and encourage permanent native afforestation,
recognising the multiple benefits as well as carbon sequestration. Protection of Significant Natural Areas
and conservation covenants should be supported through measures such as rates relief and grant
support.
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b. the private sector in influencing the location and scale of afforestation? Please provide
reasons for your answer.
As per above – a private sector operator wishing to create native afforestation should be enabled to do
this as a permitted activity, but not for sizeable exotic forestry. Potential adverse effects of exotic
forestry including flammability need to addressed through the consenting process.
The OIA rules need to be changed to prevent overseas investors planting extensive areas in exotic
rotational or permanent exotic forestry, and to require investment in native afforestation in the
Permanent Native Forest class that we have requested – especially when areas contain non-forest scrub
and would naturally regenerate to native forest with the appropriate management. The current
situation with overseas carbon investors buying up large tracts of land for carbon forest blocks is having
a hugely detrimental impact on productive land and rural communities, with carbon credits transferred
overseas and little or no funds flowing back into Aotearoa.

9

Question 112 – Pest control

Pests are a risk to carbon sequestration and storage in new, regenerating and existing forest.
How could the Government support pest control/management?
The main risk to carbon sequestration by pests is indirect via their effect on species composition and
long-term forest successional pathways. When infestations are severe they also have a direct impact on
carbon sequestration, by reducing growth due to browsing.7
The Government should broaden its Predator Free 2050 programme to be a Pest Free 2050 programme,
and include feral ungulates in the list of pests to eradicate. This would bring in deer, goats and pigs – all
of which threaten native flora. These are very expensive and difficult to control at the level of an
individual farmer and would be much better dealt with as a co-ordinated activity and at a landscape
scale.

10 Summary
In summary we are convinced, based on our experiences with Banks Peninsula landowners and
discussions with other groups around the country, that both the goal of COP26 for restoring nature and
ecosystems as carbon sinks, and our Climate Commission target of 25,000 ha of additional native forest
per annum would be achieved if natural regeneration of permanent native forest became a long-term,
financially viable, private land-use that was comparable with other farming and forestry land uses.
This financial viability would be achieved through changes to the Emissions Trading Scheme itself and to
the policies surrounding it, and could be further supplemented with up front grants. Changes to
Government policy needed through the ERP process are to:
1. Recognise that natural regeneration is the optimal way to establish native forests on a landscape
scale, particularly on steep marginal land.
2. Remove the current barriers to registering naturally regenerating forests in the ETS that are based
around determining forest age. Rather, use the date when a definitive legal commitment was made
to land-use change to native afforestation.
3. Add a Permanent Native Forest category to the ETS designed to cater for natural regeneration,
based on a simple long-term averaging system to start with. Then improve the lookup tables or
develop a more sophisticated modelling system and the FMA system as the science develops. It
should be mandatory that ETS emitters include Permanent Native Forest credits as part of their
emission offsets .
4. Enable pre-1990 forests to register additive carbon based on land management change
7

Hackwell K and Robinson M, Protecting our Natural Ecosystems’ Carbon Sinks, Forest and Bird, June 2021
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5. Introduce grants and biodiversity credits to assist landowners with the up-front costs of this change
of use.
6. Increase expertise within MPI on native afforestation and natural regeneration and create a focus
on how to implement nature based solutions in New Zealand to support emissions reductions in
conjunction with improved outcomes for biodiversity.
7. Extend the Pest Free 2050 programme to incorporate feral ungulates to help new forests develop
and established forests maximise sequestration.
Finally, we offer to work further with MPI, the Climate Commission and the Ministry of the Environment
to improve government policy and legislation to support nature-based solutions and more permanent
native forests.
Banks Peninsula provides an ideal laboratory – the land seeks to regenerate into native forest wherever
land management permits this to happen, and the community is deeply engaged and committed to the
restoration of thriving native forest.
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